Manual assistance of therapists to help movement of legs of spinal cord injured (SCI) subjects during stepping on a treadmill for locomotion rehabilitation has severe economic and technical limitations. Scientists at .the Department of Physiological Science at the University of California Los Angeles (UCLA) and roboticists at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JF'L) initiated a joint effort to develop a robotic mechanism capable of performing controlled motions equivalent to the arm and hand motions of therapists assisting the stepping of locomotion impaired subjects on a treadmill, while the subjects' body weight is partially supported by an overhead harness. A first necessary technical step towards this development is to measure and understand the hematics and dynamics of the therapists' arm and hand motions as they are reflected on the subjects' leg movement. This paper describes an initial measurement system developed for this purpose together with the related measurement results, and outlines the planned future technical work.
INTRODUCTION
Each year more than a half million people are hospitalized in the USA due to head and central nervous system injuries and diseases. Most of them are spinal cord injury and stroke patients. These injuries result in partial or total paralysis. Some of them will suffer life-long physical impairment, but about 70% of these patients could be retrained to walk since medical experiments show that the lower spinal cord, without input from the brain, can learn specific motor tasks that are consistently practiced. For instance, it can learn to step under full weight-loading conditions over a range of speeds, and stand. These experiments suggest that a significant degree of functional neural regeneration can be achieved by proper practice or training. (More on the related medical research background can be found in Refs. 1-3).
Current technique for rehabilitation of stepping skills is based on an approach called Body Weight Suspended Training (BWST) on a treadmill. In BWST rehabilitation exercises, therapists manually assist the movement of the legs of spinal cord injured (SCI) subjects during stepping on a treadmill while the subject's body weight is partially supported by an overhead harness. The therapists move the legs of the subject followkg the treadmill speed and exert pressure on the leg in all directions to maintain as normal walking motion as physically possible.
Note that this type of t:aining of paraplegic subjects requires two therapists, one for each leg, 0-7803-5655-1/99/$10 .00 0 1999 lEEE since moving one leg over a treadmill and exerting pressure on that leg in all directions requires both hands of a therapist. This fact is the first inherent limitation of the current BWST technique since the considerable human resources needed for using this technique can only be provided to very few subjects today. The second inherent limitation of the current BWST technique is the fact that the movements of the manually manipulated limbs only approximate, but do not replicate, the normal kinematics and dynamics of the human legs during stepping.
The above considerations motivated scientists at the Department of Physiological Science at UCLA and roboticists at P L to seareh for a robotic aid solution for rehabilitation of locomotion-impaired subjects. It is assumed that a proper robotlc aid would decrease the use of human resources during BWST exercises and, at the same time, increase the quality of training by moving the entire leg in a normal kinematic pattern for a range of locomotion speeds.
The first necessary technical step towards the development of a suitable robotic aid machine is to measure and understand the kinematics and dynamics of the therapists' arm and hand motions as they are reflected on the subjects' leg movements on the treadmill during BWST exercises.
MEASUREMENT OF THERAPIST'S HAND ASSISTANCE
We developed a two-hand force-torque (FIT) measurement system with the objective in mind to enable a quantitative analysis of the dynamic interaction between a therapist's hands and a locomotion-impaired patient's leg during rehabilitative locomotion training of a patient on a BWST treadmill set-up at UCLA.
The overall two-hand measurement system is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 shows the placement of the two sensors on a patient's leg. Note that the padded mechanical element is firmly attached to the patient's leg at the indicated two places. Note also that the mechanical elements fitted to the therapist's right and left hands permit a convenient firm grasphold of the measurement system without direct touch or contact of the patient's leg. This assures that all forces and torques between the therapist's hands and the patient's leg will go through the sensors during locomotion retraining of the patient.
Each sensor is a six-dimensional vector sensor, measuring the three orthogonal forces and three orthogonal torques at the point of interaction between the therapist's hand and the patient's leg. The h e of reference of the sensors is a Cartesian frame as indicated in Figure 2 . The same type of sensor system was developed for and used in teleoperator an8 robotics research work at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in the late The amplifying and multiplexing electronics is located about 2 meters &om the sensor head and provide lKHz digital output readings. (This digital reading for the UCLA application has been reconverted to analog data since the input end of the UCLA data recording system is analog.) In essence, 1000 readings are available for each second of dynamic interaction between the therapist's hands and the patient's leg. This provides an extremely good data base for analysis.
The functionality of the F/T sensor system was first tested on a "simulated patient" assisted by a therapist at the knee. The measured results are shown in Figure 5 which should be read from the iig!!t to the left to see the "simulated Improvements" in the patient's walking condition on the BWST treadmill through the recorded F/T assistance effort of the therapist. The comparison of the curves from the right to the left is selfexplanatory for the improved walking condition of the "simulated patient".
MEASUREMENT RESULTS
Seveial measurement cycles were carried out on SCI patients at UCLA to evaluate the utility of the installed two-hand F/T sensor system. The results were very encouraging. Hcrc we only quote a part of a case study as an illustration. Figure 6 shows an actual case geometry, and Figure 7 shows a IO-second segment of related graphically recorded data. First, a few notes are in place here about Figure 7 . (i) The numbers on the horizontal axis denote seconds, while the numbers on the vertical axis denote Ibs for force,F, and inIbs for torque,T. (ii) The IO-second stepping segment in Fig.7 starts at the 10th second, because in the previous 10 seconds the therapist was mostly occupied by placing properly the subject's leg over the treadmill; but after the 20th second, several continuing 10-second segments were also recorded, displaying very nearly the same FTT assistance pattern as shown in Fig.7 . (iii) Only 8 parallel data sets could be printed out on the available equipment at UCLA. We selected the 8 most important ones out of the measured 12 variables: 3 knee and 3 ankle forces and 2 knee torques.
Before analyzing the data shown in Fig.7 , it is necessary to point out that the F/T data measured by the two-hand sensor system only depict the effort of the therapist as seen by the patient's leg motion on the treadmill, which is the real purpose and utility of the F/T sensor system. But this sensor system can not measure the total torques acting at the subject's hip, knee and ankle joists, since the total torque is a vector slim of three torque vectors. Symbolically,
where T(vo1untary) denotes the amount of torque that the patient can deliver (hopefully on an increasing level after more training), and T(treadmil1) denotes the torque originating from the patients contact with the treadmill. A reasonable estimate, however, can be derived from Fig.7 for torque values acting at the subject's hip, knee and ankle joints originating from the therapist's assistance, as follows.
In Figure 7 two full step cycles are marked up sequentially between 11.9 -13.9 and 13.9 -15.9 seconds time segments. (Also indicated there are the "fonvard" and "backward" states of leg motion within each cycle.) Assuming the orientation of the two F/T sensor axes as shown 1n Figure 6 that is: Fx(knee) is parallel to Fz(ankle), Fz(knee) is parallel to Fx(ankle), and Fy(knee)is parallel to Fy(ankle) -and assuming that their relative orientation during leg motion remains constant, then we can write the following force components as additive elements (of course, by taking account of their f signs):
where "up-down,'' "forward-backward" and "sideways" denote orthogonal orientations relative to the treadmill belt or, in other words, relative to the vertical plane of the leg motion.
Based on the approximate epalities (l), (2) and (3), the following approximate average force values hold during the first step cycle (that is, in the 11.9 -13.9 seconds time segment): cting at the knee joint can be assumed to be represented by Ty(hee) only, with an average value of 20 in-lbs during backward motion. -The average 1.0 lbs Fx(ankle) force together with the 8.0 Ibs (downbackward) force that seemingly could mitigate the measured value of the Ty(knee) during backward motion actually serve to help keep the foot in contact with the moving belt. Therefore, they have no direct influence on the knee pitch torque, only indirect through the moving belt.
It is noted that the numerical values quoted above cany about rt(20-25)% uncertainty or possible error because of the various assumptions used in their derivation. In particular, a more accurate estimate would require to calculate the relevant Jacobian matrices. That was omitted here because of the incomplete nature of the available data sets.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The available F/T data provide very reasonable bounds for the dynamic range of the therapist's interaction with the treated subject's leg on a BWST treadmill system. The data should be refined, however, in two directions in order to gain a better quantitative understanding of the treadmill's impact on relearning the biped locomotion by the patient. Toe fist direction will imply the modeling of the cumulative force and torque generated by the treadmill on the patient's leg. The second direction will imply the measurement of the kinematic error signature generated by the subject's leg behavior during the training process, together with the therapist's control response to that error signature.
The kinematic eror signature can be best captured by measuring the acceleration interaction between the subject's leg and the therapist's hand. A key element in the future work is, therefore, to augment the F/T sensor measurements w i t h accelerometer measurements. The installation of a combined Force-Torque-Acceleration (F/T&A) sensor system is in progress. The sensor is commercially available, see Ref.5. The ultimate goal of this specific element of a broader UCLA-JPL Neurolab project is to design and develop a robotically controlled prototype mechanical system, attached to the treadmill frame, capable of performing mechanical actions equivalent to the arm and hand actions of a therapist who is assisting the stepping of a locomotion-impaired subject on a treadmill, while the subject's body weight is partially supported by an adjustable overhead harness. It is envisioned, that the robotic mechanism will have suitable elements (called "links") which can be connected to the legs of a subject at locations distal to the patella to assist with knee motions, and distal to the ankle to assist with foot swing and placement as necessary. The !'links" will be equipped with suitable sensors near the links' contact connection to the legs, that is, near to the links' "output end." It is also envisioned that the development of the related sensing-based robotic control intelligence will be a very challenging but rewarding future work. 
